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Cagers Win From Fort Ord, 41 To 27
FAST-BREAKING SPARTAN TEAM
IN INITIAL VICLORY OF SE ON;
LOPEZ, MORGAN HIGIfSCORERS

By LORRAINE GLOS
Upsetting the Ford Ord quintet last night, 41 to 27, the
Spartan basketball team broke an eight -game losing streak
in a rugged and fast contest in the Men’s gym.
Behind in the opening 10 minutes of the gain*, the Hubbardmen started to click and hit the bucket consistently and
at half time had a 21 to 16 lead.
VOL. XXXII
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Campus Queens
Now Total 12;
Deadline Is Today
Three more glamorous co-eds
were added to the list of prospective campus queens yesterday to
bring the grand total up to 12 candidates who will compete for La
Torre recognition.
Senior Eida Button enters the
race, backed by Delta Nu Theta,
honor society. Janie Gilliam, also
a senior, has been entered by Delta
Ph! Upsilon:. and Elsa Anderson,
another fourth-year student, is being backed for queen honors by
Sappho sorority.
DEADLINE
Deadline for submitting names
of candidates is 1 o’clock today. All
sketches must be in the Contributions box by that time or must be
given to Jeanette Owen personally.
No new candidates will be added
to the list if sponsors fail to meet
the deadline.
Candidates_ a re
in
the contest -to rhoose San Jose.
State college’s photogenic co-eds,
are: Margaret Hartigan, Theta Mu
Sigma’s choice; Mary Davis, sponsored by Allenians; Bee L u,ence,
the Spartan Daily "glamour girl":
Betty O’Brien, backed by Sigma
Delta Pi; Roberta Schneider, sponsored by Sigma Kappa Alpha:
Dorothy Czerny, sponsored by Zeta
Chi; Nancy Hickman, sponsored by
Gamma Phi Sigma; Allis Marie
Bachan, sponsored by Kappa Kappa
Sigma; and Carolyn Allen, backed
by Delta Beta Sigma.
PICTURES
Pictures of potential queens
should be turned in to members of
the La Torre staff by Thursday of
next week. Contestants may be
asked to appear in the Publications
office some time next week for
personal interviews. A notice will
be placed in the Daily advising the
candidates to come in for an appointment.
Rules of the contest state that
all candidates must be full time
A.S.B. students. Pictures of the
contestants must not be more than
8x10 inches. Sketches should in elude the potential queen’s name,
height, weight, age, coloring, year
in college, and roman c interest.
A board of judges sslll select the
12 most photogenic contestants and
these students will be featured in
the special Campus Queen section
of the yearbook. While all contestants will be announced in the
Deily, names of winners will not
be revealed until publication of the
yearbook in spring quarter.

Smock And Tam
Will Meet Monday
Monday at 7 o’clock is the date
set for the next meeting of the
Smock and Tam, Art society.
After the meeting the group will
t end the Extravaganza swim
show in the Men’s gym, according
io Miss Dorothy Czerny, president.
Members are to buy their tickets
before that time in the Women’s
liym office.

Number 62

Sappho Society Bond Drive Reaches
15,965; Campaign Will Continue

With war bond sales totaling 65,965 assuring a successful
ending to their campaign. members of Sappho society have
voted to continue it today and tomorrow, according to Chairman Jeanne Fischer.
The above figure does not include pledges or stamp sales,
but is the total of cash received for bonds purchased yesterday.
The chairman reports that support of faculty, members has been
100 per cent, with many of them
buying $100 bonds. However, student purChases have not been as
numerous as was expected, and
Jean McInnes, president of the sorority, declares that if every student
were to buy a ten cent stamp the
college’s contribution to the current Fourth War Loan campaign
would be an impressive one.
A booth has been erected by the
archway between the two libraries,
for the convenience of co-op and
library go-ers, according to the
group in charge of the drive.
They include Barbara Bressani,
Pat Keating, Meroy Topham, and
Jean Palmer, with other membtes
of the sorority selling stamps and
bonds as well.
With every bond that was purchased yesterdday, a ticket to
B’onds Away, the mammoth show
that is to be held in San Jose next
month, was given.
"The three national war loan
drives held in the past have been
very successful," says Miss Fischer,
"and now every student and facsuccess of the current campaign
ulty member of San Jose State college has a chance* to assure the
by buying bonds and stamps right
here on campus."

La-Torre Layouts
Now Under Way
With the first layout for the 1944
La Torre completed by staff members Tuesday night, production on
the yearbook went into full swing
in hopes of an early publication
date.
All organizations and senior pictures, individual shots only, must
be taken by tomorrow. No appointments will be made with
Bushnell’s studio for later than
4:30 o’clock. Students who have
not had their pictures taken by
en
says Editor Jeanette Owen.
Staff members will be on duty
from 9 to 3 o’clock to make appointTernts for today and tomorrow.
Greatest portion of the work on
the yearbook will be completed this
quarter. Photograpers are still taking Informal shots of organizations,
but many of the Informal. were
taken last quarter to be held in
readiness for printing later this
quarter.
Considering the uncertainty of
the photographer situation, with the
(Continued on page 4)

Tickets Go On Sale Today For Annual
Swim Show; Opening Set For Monday

Seniors Must File
Complete Records
With Registrar
It is very important that all students who will graduate in March
complete their records in the
Placement office immediately, according to the Registrar’s Office.
Calls are now coming in for
teaching positions which will be
alienable after March 24
Seniors expecting to graduate
June or August should 8180 cqmplete their records as soon as possible in order to be ready for interviews.
All graduating seniors must
make application for graduation.
They should see Miss Mary Sweeny
or Miss Viola Palmer in the Registrar’s office. Those who have already applied should contact Miss
Doris Robinson in the Placement
office.

Pre-Nursing Group
iii See_Color f.
Here Tomorrow
Members of Pi Nu Sigma, prenursing society, will meet tomorrow at 12 o’clock in room 110 to
see a series of color films. One is
on the Mayo clinic and the other is
on occupational therapy.
All members are asked to come
promptly at 12 o’clock, states Mrs.
Mat’y Bagnatori, adviser for the
club. Mrs. Susan Richards, director of the occupational therapy
program here, will show the films.
The Mayo clink film deals .with
occupation therapy for arthritis.
The second film is on general occupational therapy, showing treatment for cases resulting from various diseases and deformitories.

water rescues using a ditty bag and
a stretcher.
Costumes for the cast, consisting
of over 40 members, are being
made by the women P. E. majors.
While the spectacular lighting effects are being handled by Miss
P. E. de"It will be better to buy tickets Fristoe of the womerfs
partment.
"There’s Something in the Air,"
in advance," declared Miss HildeThe show is open to the public. one of the new books just received
gard Spreen, faculty adviser and Tickets are 25 cents.
in the library, proves to be of indirector, "and avoid the inconveniterest net only to flyers but everyence of waiting in line the night of
one interested in adventure in the
the show."
air.
Tickets will also be sold at the
The book written by Flying Ofdoor, before the performances.
ficer X (H. E. Bales). concerns his
Sets for the Coney Island scene,
experiences and reports on his
designed by Mr. Lanyon of the Art
Reopening for the purpose of re- reports on his flights.
department, dressing rooms, colorAnother timely and interesting
turning books and money to stuful concession stands and a lighted
books just received is the BiograExchange
Book
Student
the
ferris wheel, bring a realistic beach dents,
phy of Maxim Litvinoff, by Arthur
will hold hours from 9 until S p. m. Upham Pope. Some of the chapscene to the college pooL
During the functional. swimming Monday and Tuesday in the booth ters take the reader to Russia and
demonstration, silent swimming near the entrance to the Morris Washington with Litvinoff. "One of
the reasons this book is of interlike that used by commando troops Dailey auditoridni.
est," states Miss Eunice Spear, liin combat will be shown.
Also
Emphasizing the importance of brarian, is because it is so timely,"
methods of abandoning ship, using
"Peace We Fight For," names
the different peieces Of equipment, presenting Exchange studs when
life-jacket, canteens, ordinary calling for book i or money, Ex- the sections of the book as Fragwearing apparel and ditty bags will change Chairman Virginia Fergu- mentation, Reconstruction, a n d
be used in demonstrating how to son States that the stubs- are the Peace. The book was written by
Hiram Motherwell about the war
stay afloat. Inthis part of the pro- only form of receipt issued.
Europe and Russia. It is about
Names of students who have
gram fully dressed soldier, sailor
and a ,nurse will stay afloat with either books or money coming will Germany after Hui& and many
(Continued on page 4)
full equipment. There will also be be released at a later date.
-

Tickets went on sale today in
the lobby of the Women’s gym for
the annual swim ’extravaganza,
"Rationed Ripples," to be given in
the college pool Monday and Tuesday evenings at 8 o’clock.

Book Shipment Of
War Stories Is
Received Here

BOOK EX-CHANGE
OPENS MONDAY

The season’s individual scoring
record was broken last night by
both Don Lopes and Kerlin Morgan, each tallying 14 points. They
were not only good on their shooting but showed excellent team
work and managed to get the
Spartans out of a few tight spots
when the olive drab quintet tried
some fancy plays.
Coming from behind to tie the
game with three minutes left in
the first half, the Spartans took
the lead and the Army five trailed
the rest of the game.
At the start the Fort Ord team
looked good but the Spartans soon
outplayed them. Nickel, Fort Ord
forward, took the top scoringNMors, making 11 points with Potter,
center, tallying 8.
Helping the San Jose five last
night was the cooperation on pass
plays and snagging the Ord’s team
basket failures. For a while the
score was at a standstill when both
teams were on the defensive in the
beginning of the first half.
Not to be outdone by Lopes and
Morgan, Malcolm Sinclair ran up a
tally of 10 points. HIS spitfire ball
handling from mid -court to a spot
under the basket, helped the score
rise to 41 in last night’s encounte..s.-,
r._
In the closing minutes of the
first half, Dick Freeman was
knocked down by an Ord man, but
was able to come back for tree
shots.
Nickel and Potter from Ord were
fast on both the defensive and offensive spots but were stopped a
number of times by the San Jose
five.
In a treble header in the local
gym Friday night San Jose high
school will tangle with Sequoia
high from Redwood City
’ "NS
play two games, and elust1. Jose
State college will tackel Fort Ord
at 8:18.
SAN JOSE
Maughmer, f
Weimer, f
I i
Morgan, c
io
Sinclair, g
Loudon, g
0
14
Lopes, f
0
Freeman, f
.......o
Hamilton, g
Maddy, c
Crow, c
0
0
Bini, g
0
Vhisa, g

Photo Society
Sponsors Exhibit
At Civic Auditorium
San Jose State college students
are invited to visit the 100-print
salon of the Photographic society
of America at Civic auditorium today or tomorrow from noon until
7 p. m.
The exhibit of pictures is sponsored by the San Jose Camera
club, and includes the best work of
a nuniber of United States photographers. There are 103 prints all
together.
Several students in the photography classes of Lester Brubaker
have viewed the collection this
week," and they recommend that
other students and faculty go to
gee it.
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Editorial
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THE
EDITOR’S
SCRAPS

Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State
HOORAY FOR SAPPHOS . . .
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class mat- Yesterday
the Fourth War Loan
Office.
Post
Jose
ter at the San
got under way. Out of the dozens
Sebastian Squatrito of organizations in the college,
EDITOR
only one thought of doing any143 Alma Ave., Columbia 594JOffice, Ballard 7800
Ann Rogers thing. Without much ado the
ADVERTISING and BUSINESS MANAGER
Sappho’s erected a booth and went
393 E San Fernando St., Columbia 864-ROffice, Ballard 7800
Bee Laurence to town selling bonds and stamps.
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Gerry Reynolds They’ll be out again today and toASSOCIATE EDITOR
Peggy Scruggs morrow, let’s make up for the lack
COPY EDITOR
Lorraine Glos of interest by digging into our
FEATURE EDITOR
pockets for that loose change and
DAY EDITORSPeggy Scruggs. Lorraine Glos. Bee Laurence, Ed Waite, spend
it for stamps instead of
Kallam.
Gem
Sabebnan.
Wilma
_Gerry Reynolds.
cokes.
EDITORIAL STAFFShirley Marshall, Jeanette Owen, Bob Croniimiller,
Marion Daniels. Vernon B. Krugh.
THRUST AND PARRY DEPT.
Patt Malone.
ADVERTISING STAFFRae Masson. Betty MalayaIda,
If nothing else, we’re slightly
Yvonne
Owen,
Jeanette
Sample,
Lee
Jewel Davis. Dorothy Ucovich, Ora
amused by the two epistles written
Higley. Margaret Hartigan. Beatrice Penniman.
by a couple of spirited Spartans
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the view- concerning the editorial "ANpoint of the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor OTHER LOSS" which appeared in
are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned ediWednesday’s Daily. Take a gantorials are by the editor
der at the things spread on this
page. First we’ll take Miss BarDAY EDITOR (this issue) ED WAITE
bara Stewart’s masterpiece.
For some reason or other, Miss
Stewart believes that the, reporters
on the Spartan Daily seem to be
So the’ Sapphos are sponsoring the campus War Bond writing down our basketball team
drive! Bedecked in their victory kerchiefs, enthusiastic mem- rather than playing it up.
For our defense we’ll just pick
bers of this active sorority are giving their all to make this enout excerpts from basketball stordeavor representative of the college.
ies that have appeared in the
But the effort of these girls isn’t enough. As part of San
Daily.

BUY TODAY AND TOMORROW!

Jose’s drive for $9,000,000, this campaign must mean more than
q chance for a few pretty girls to cage themselves between the
familiar green clap-board booth and their class acquaintan-de-s.
It must mean more to us than the fact that the girls are easier
to look at than the bonds and stamps they are trying their
darnedest to sell.
Yesterday’s outcome was not a failure. But it was far from
the success itcould have been if every student, teacher, or
otherwise, who strode up to the booth to chat had done iheir
fair share.
There are other groups just as active on campus as these
fair lassies (Phi Kappa Pi, for instance) who, instead of selling
will do their capacity of buying. But, on the whole, this is a
personal matter. No amount of coaxing can put over the present campaign unless each and every individual within a group
realizes the importance and purposes of such a drive as the
Fourth War Loan campaign.
We have tw.o more days to pay our respects to our country
---as small or as large amount as we know we can affordand
we’ll make these days count. It makes no difference whether
we’re Sapphos, Phi Kcrps, Gamma Phis, or all by ourselv. es.
We’re going to buy or pledge what we can. And THEN we’re
going to stop and talk to the gals in the booth. Because, as Dr.
DeVoss pointed out, it’s worth a bond just to get a smile from
one of the bevy of Sappho quail. From a male standpoint, that
is. We Phi Kaps admit that it’s .the stamps and bonds were
Sabelman.
interested in.

buzzin’
You see here a disillusioned reporter. Albeit the basketball game
Tuesday night was a crackerjack
affair as far as excitement went, I
still can’s understand what was
wrong with the Navy.
To think that they almost lost!
No doubt they had been flying all
day, or maybe their instructors had
been particularly rough with them,
or maybe they didn’t know I was
sitting on the sidelines.
Suffice to say, the bluejackets
certainly didn’t come through with
the rugged playing I expected.
Of course, that was very nice for
If they keep up
the Spartans.
their spirit, we might win a game
yet. The Army should be a cinch.
This column is being written before the game with Battery C of
Fort Ord, so I can’t make too definite a prediction.
So that Staters don’t consaler me
unpatriotic-4 had the time of my
life witnessing the Spartans get
out and show up a team which
should have outclassed them as to
playing ability considering their
height and experience.
But the local casaba twirlers
were cooking with gas from the
opening gunand the flame was

On Wednesday, January 18, we
find the following: "Coach Bill
Hubbard’s GAME but GREEN
squad goes up against a TOUGH
Livermore Air Hawk five."
On Monday, January 17, the following appeared: "Although there
isn’t much information on the
Flyer team, one certain thing is
that they have an array of former
high school and college stars."
On Tuesday, January II, the
basketball story concerning the
Treasure Island Armed Guards
had a couple of tidbits which dealt
with Dale Sears.
"Spearheading
the attack for the Guards is Dale
Sears, a rangy center who cavorted for the powerful University of Southern California Trojans a few seasons ago."
"San
Jose’s wee basketball team heads
for Treasure Island tonight to do
battle with the formidable Treasure Island Armed Guard casaba
team."
This could go on and on, but
the point is that the worst thing
we’ve done for the Spartans is
that we’ve played up the power
of the opponents, so that an 82 to
28 loss like the Armed Guards
(Continued on page 4)

--GUEST COLUMN -By MARGE KLUGE
to the fact that the drive will be
Representative of Sappho Society extended in order that all may
In connection with the 4th War have an equal chance to participate and buy their share of war
Bond drive that started Tuesday
bonds.
throughout the nation, Sappho soJeanne Fischer is chairman for
ciety is sponsoring an on-campus the drive and working hard with
drive. Because of the success of her on the committee are Barbara
yesterday’s campaign, the drive has Bressani, Pat Keating, Jean Palbeen extended for two more days. mer, and Meroy Topham.
Because this is the first drive on
Students of the college can do
Washington Square this year, the their part in the drive by purchasSapphos are hoping to set a high ing or pledging bonds right here
standard for future drives. Last on campus. You don’t need to buy
spring Sappho sponsored a similar a bond now if you cannot afford it
drive which has the distinction of at present, all you need to do is
being the most successful to date. pledge that you will buy one in the
They are striving to better this future.
with their,present campaign.
The members of the Sappho soThe booth will again be situated ciety are hoping that it will be a
in the archway of the two libraries complete success and that the stuwhere all the students will find ft dent body and faculty will all turn
convenient. Sappho members and out and purchase stamps or bonds
pledges will be in attendance from
Officers of the sorority from
9 to 5. Thome who cannot find time whom bonds can be obtained are
to visit the booth, can purchase Jean McInnes, president; Shirlee
stamps from members anywhere on Cheibay,
vice-president; .. Lucille
the campus.
Members will be Meek, recording secretary; Barwearing white kerchiefs with red bara Bressani, corresponding secreV’s on them.
tary; Denise Bradley, inter-society
Vi’ithe every bond that is pur- representative; Mary Mall, A.W.A,
chased a ticket to the Bonds Away representative; Phyllis Edwards,
show to be held in San Jose next archivist; Meroy Topham, treasurmonth will be given.
er; and Marge Kluge, representaSpecial attention must be given tive.

thrust And Parry
Sebastian "Scrappy" Squatrito
has been misplaced; He should be
eidtor of the Vassar Vessel, or
whatever_the_glets’ schoc_iltm may
he called.
This quarter’s Spartan Daily editor seems to .have no use for men
students. And bearing the brnnt
of hilt-orejudiee-tz-our_gallant and
youthful cage squad. Sure they’re
only kids. They haven’t had four
years of collegiate basketball as
have most of the service teams
they oppose. They won’t delight
a feminine heart by their heroics
- unless one is understanding and
realizes that the sort of game they
put up is worth a lot because of
fight and spirit and the fact that
they are carrying on for a school
badly maimed in the way of manpower
But they deserve at lot of credit.
At least, "Scrappy," please don’t
defeat them before the starting
whistle blows.
(lover Cummings.

CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
than playing it up? Certainly we’ve
been defeated, but it isn’t because
our team is poor, hut rather that
ssipvic.e teams have so many
fellows, many of whom may have
been professional players, from

whom to choose. However, why not
give the fellows the benefit of the
doubt and not continually predict
a loss for them?
It wouldn’t hurt the team’s morale any, surely. Don’t you think
the students would be more eager
to go and support their team if
you’d suggest that the tearri’has a
chance to win, instead of assuring
the student body that their team
would lose but that it was the
duty of the students to attend"
How about giving the boys a
break?
Barbara Stewart.
Dear Thrust and Parry:
This is directed to whoever wrote
that disgusting letter to Thrust and
Parry in Wednesday’s paper. It
may be all very well to criticize
the display of our state flag on the
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Why is it that the reporters of basic that it is uneconomical, but
Spartan Daily seem to be writing to infer that the sight of OUR
down our basketball team rather
(Continued on page 3)

by bee laurence
pul-lenty hot. They not only chalked up 6 points in nothing flat, but
they kept ahead of the Navy
throughout the first half, except
for one brief moment when the
boys in blue managed to tie the
score.
In the second half I almost had
heart failure when Navy took the
lead, but Saunders and Morgan
came through with traditional finesse to tie up the score again.

Have a "Coke"= Come, be blessed and be happy

A fight almost ensued when
Howard Riddle blew his whistle
just as Navy was about to sink another basket. Nobody but those in
the immediate vicinity of the OH(Continued on page 3)

BAKERY TREATS
Eclairs

Nut Rolls

Donuts

Jelly Rolls

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221.223 SO. SECOND ST.
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.

. . .from Idaho to Iceland
Have a "Coke", says the American soldier in Iceland, and in three
words he has made a friend. It works in Reykjavic as it does in
Rochester. Be sure you have Coca-Cola in your icebox at home.
’Round the globe, Coca-Cola stands for the Nose* that refreshes
has become the

ice -breaker between

kindly-mIntlect strangers.

COMPANY BY
’ COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANYSAN JOSE. CALIF.
SOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF 5441 COCA-COLA

"Coke": Coca-Cola
It’s natural for popular tomes
to acquire friendly abbrevitsdons. That’s why you beer
c.:«-coi c ailed "Coke".

AL.
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SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE P. E. Major Drive Placement Office lists Available
By ED

A/C MARSHALL C. KELLY
19137163, Sqd. N. Div. 16 T. S.
AAFTTC, Yale University,
New Haven, Conn.
Former Stater now at Arms, Air
Forces trainjng command_ school,
At the completion Of this course,
he will be ready to take on the
duties of a technical officer in communications.
Strict, West Point discipline prevails at the school.
LT. RUS HOFVENDAHL----E. Btry, 2nd Bn, 10th Marines
c-o Fleet P. 0.
San Francisco, Calif.
The following information on
Russ comes from a letter received
by Dean Pitman.
Russ is now stationed in the
south Pacific at a Camp named after the now famous marine scrap
at Tarawa. While there he met
Dave Rosenthan and Frank Lovett,
both are captains in the Marine
Corps and former Staters.
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(’APT. S. M. MUNDOCK
"The Marines are keeping me
busy these days," he writes in a
letter to Dean Pitman. "Thought I
would swipe a few minutes of their
time to drop you a line letting you
know that I am still ’bucking.’
"We have been receiving some
wonderful experience along with
all the work. Now we are living
in tents on a small bank overlooking a very large body of blue
water. The location is fine. All
a person has to do is lie down on
his bunk at night and he is out like
a light until the working hours the
following morning. The squadron
--i---is a good one and there is a good
bunch of fellows in it. . . I am
down here where the native girls
wear grass skirts.. ."
ENSIGN JOHNNIE HOWE-Visiting the campus tod
sign John Howe, former journalism major, grad of ’43, dropped into the pub office.
CPL. KEN STEPHENS-This column is indebted to Ken
Stephens for his many letters that
We consider him
we have use..
the Daily’s foreign correspondent.
Cpl. Ken Stephens, former ad
staff member, V-mail’s Bee Laurence with the following news about
Italy:
"Hang on to your feet," he
writes, "I’m coming through with
another page of ’chatter.’ Obviously your last readable doubleheader
V-mall of November 28 found me a
little ga-ga’ in learning you used
some of my remarks for space filler in your kolumand it will be
swell getting the Spartan Daily
when it arrives, as will it be in
hearing just a little news from my
fraternity brothers.. ..
"My past weeks have been greatly accented by attending two operas, presented by the best Italy’s
got in opera companies. The first
one was ’La Boheme.’ It was enjoyed by a houseful of G. I’sin
the final act where Mimi dies,
something went wrong with the
electricity as Mimi was about to
give her dying breath. No lights,
no music, nothing but Mimi, the
flower girl, awaiting her final gasp.
Thanks to the soldiers in the audience with searching, spraying flashlights the opera continued by the
scores of battery lights- the gal
died and the orchestra did the final touches to its finale.
"The second opera I saw was ’La
Traviata’nice musi cand the
leading lady had on grand time
climbing over her long skirts, not
to speak of the hero who wore a
wig that wavered with his high
notes.
"USO shows also have done their
share in entertainhing us. I’ve actually seen so muchbesides a
steady shift of eight hours work
every day--it’s hard to realize I am
berde in settings I once longed to
be in: Our neighbors Out here’ In
the country guess I told you I
am no win a small group called a
platoon, living out in the country

wArrE

some miles away from our outlit.
Anyway, the village people are
friendly.

Results In 3000
Socks For Dolls

Three thousand socks ended a
successful P. E. major "Gimine de
Sock" drive. Many war shocked
chiltfren will he made happier as
the results of the good efforts of
San Jose State college students.
The Physical Education majors
showed that they had other talents
beside "muscular" ones, when they
made 50 complete ’sock d o Ils as
Christmas presents for the children.
"This year the majors are trying some more new talents in their
efforts to make the Rationed Ripples program a big success," explained President Jewel Abbott.
"Some girls have turned into carpenters, sonic into artists, handymen, usherettes, and even photographers."
The efforts of the Physical Education majors are not rationed, as
the ripples in their program, as
they are backing the swimming
"The past week I’ve been falling
club 100 per cent. The program is
asleep every night over a good
to be given this coming Monday
book
’News Is What You Make
and Tuesday nights.
It’ by Kenneth Stewart. His journalistic life certainly makes me
clarify my dreaming future. Have
you read it? I miss having my fingerds in some kind of publications
or publicity work, although I’m accepting this Italian stay as a
chance of a lifetime; so any hardships, are well covered by touring,
new spots, being shocked, awed at
A "Pancake Feed" will follow
their people.
the regular Newman club meeting
"Well, Bee, keep the Navy happy tonight, 7:30 in Newman hall. Al
and write soon."
Rosenga, president, will conduct
the business meeting.
Chefs of the evening, which viil
be preparingThepancakes,
are
"Peewee" and Dorothy Huger.
Members are urged to attend,
(Continued from page 2)
idols’ bench heard him, because ev- and become acquainted with other
e
in the-rooting section was Newman club members and (’athyelling their lungs out trying to olic students. Plans for the forkeep Navy from winning the game. mal dance to be held in February
As a consequence, both teams will be completed; so every effort
continued to play, and the local should be made for all to attend,
five tallied again to even up the states President Rosenga.
Newman club is open daily for
score. However, neither of the baskets counted, so the referees an- all members to enjoy pool or ping
nounced a five-minute overtime pong. It is also a place to relax.
session.
It was a swell tight, but we
couldn’t quite make it. Maybe
Any person who has a 16-inch
we’ll do better with the Army circular knitting needle, number
huh?
Anyway, La Glos and I will both three, that is not in use may aid
be down on the bench for that en- the college Red Cross unit by comcounterand here’s hoping Glenn municating with Dean of Women
"Tiny" Hartranft is there, too. I Helen Dimmick.
Women students working for
felt quite honored in being allowed
to sit beside him Tuesday night. If Red Cross cannot knit watch caps
anyone saw me with my nose in or Navy scarfs without needles
and, according to the Dean, the
the air, that’s why.
downtown supply has been exInspired as I am with the basket- hausted. The needles will be reball team, I’d better buzz about turned to prospective lenders upon
request.
something else for a while.
"We are the only Americans in
the joint so a stroll down one of
their narrow cobblestone streets
is like Clark Gable walking-I tr. S.
sidewalk. Persons’ heads pop out of
every courtyard and soon we have
a stream of kids trailing-us. Naturally their interest is in our "C" ration, candy or biscuits. From every
nook we hear people calling after
us ’AmericansAmericans’.
"Invitations to homes are plentiful. No spaghetti or those fond
dishes I once drowned myself in on
San Joge Market streetbut wine
galore! So when you go out to
their homes you drink a glass for
every member of the family ---and
their families aren’t small! Never
an evening goes by without an insistent invitation... Of course we
can’t accept all of--them -as we
aren’t use to drinking that red
stuff like water.

Teaching Positions In Chile, Brazil

Teaching positions are available in Chile and Brazil, according to an announcement from the Placement office. Openings are in groups from third grade up to high school. Specially
needed are Icinclprgarten, primary, elementary and secondary
instructors.
Schools Atrelocated in Rio de Janeiro and Soa Paulo..

’Holiday On Ice’
Begins Five-Day
Engagement Here
One of the season’s most pretentious lee skating revues, New
York’s famous "Holiday on Ice"
with an outstanding cast of 60
skating champions and a host_of
girls opened yesterday a five-day
engagement at the San Jose. lee
Bowl with Ardiane, Georg von
Birgelen, Dorothy McCusker, Marie

Brazil, and in Santiago and Chuquicamata, (’hile. For further information, i n te rested students
should see Miss Robinson in the
Placement office.
A position is open as secretary to
a local dentist, and another as secretary for a local attorney. The
starting salary for both positions is
$100 per month with prospects for
advancement in a few months. Miss
Barbarez, in the Placement office,
will give further information on
these jobs.
_The Placement office also _an. -giidafs the need of a campfire
worker at the Petaluma campfire
office. The job involves part office
work and part field work. Starting
salary is 81800 per year.

Purvianee, Jack Richardson, four
Elgins, Philip and Mildred Crane,
Everett Sisters, Eloise Day, and
America’s beautiful skating girls.
Performance of "Holiday on Ice"
are scheduled at the San Jose Ice
Bowl starting at 8:30 o’clock night(Continued from page 2)
ly, and one matinee, Sunday at
STATE FLAG should remind us of
,2:30.
"dirty linen," in quotes or otherwise, is just too much.
Frankly, I think it is an absolute insult to the flag itself and to
the state and people it represents.
As for the number of people it
takes to put the flags up and take
Barbara Holbruck, social science
them down --I personally saw three
major, was elected president of very patriotic young freshman woKappa Kappa Sigma at the weekly men help Mr. Callahan take them
meeting last night.
dovirn -eVery-night fast quarter
Kay Matthews will serve as vice maybe it takes four people and not
president, Betty Jansen, corres- two.
ponding secretary, and Jean Allen,
Who wrote that article? Whorevel-ding secretary
- Mary Mc- ever did it certainly doesn’t have
Cluen was elected treasurer, and much respect for the istse which
Eleanor Weddee will serve as in- founded this institution in whose
ter-society representative.
paper his misguided words were
Installation of officers will be published.
Yours =truly,
held the first week in February folJane Ellen Curry,
lowing a dinner at the Torino hoA.S.B. Card 537.
tel.

Pancake Feed For
Newman Club
Tonight In Hall
Sorority Elects
New Officers

THRUST and
PARRY

Needles Needed

Our favorite commuter Gerry
Reynolds has me drooling at .the
mouth while I await further developments a la the Commuters’
club.
How about that, Gerry?
What’s Doc Rhodes doing these
days? Has he given up card playOr have other commuters
ing?
agreed to "lay that pistol down"?
Don’t tell me those Gai lllll a Phis
are still beefing about that column
I wrote ’way last quarter! A little
worm crawled out of his hole yesterday to inform me that certain
0. P.’s were still up in the air
about my treatise on fraternity
life.
So that there will be no more
confusion:The column was NOT
directed at the G. P.’s, nor at any
other fraternity on campus or off
campus. But anything I said in it
I am willing to hack up with all
my literary powers.
However, I hardly see where
there should be any need for such
drastic action. The material was
printed with no malice aforethought. The same thing has been
written in every composition class
ever conducted in college.
But don’t jump to the conclusion
that I got my information from a

ONLY

4

EVES. AT 8:30

MORE

DAYS

MAT. SUNDAY, 2:30

CITY BUS SERVICE DIRECT TO
ICE BOWL FOR ALL PERFORMANCES

New York’s Brilliant Ice Review
Frederick Brothers Corp. Presents
Last Calif Appearance

Last Calif Appearance

NOTICES
Miss Clara Bianchi, secretary of
the Art department requests that
the person who left a group of
sheet music in one of the Art
rooms please call for it at the Art
office.
Christian Science meeting today,
12:10 to 12:30 in room IS&
There will be a P. E. minor
meeting at 12:30 today in the Women’s gymnasium.
Alice Codamit.
freshman comp. My insight into
fraternity life conies directly from
certain frat boys who used to cry
on my shoulder back in the days
when there were about eight social fraternities on campus and the
pledging was something to behold.
For instance, when all the APO
pledges had to take a beating in
Spardi Gras from students who
liked to throw eggs.
Too bad you weren’t here then,
Bruce. And you too, Wilbur. Via
don’t know what you were missing!

HUGE SKATING CAST OF 60
America’s Most Beautiful Girls
Tickets $1.10, $1.65 and $2.20 Incl. Tax
NOW ON SALE
SHERMAN CLAY, 89 SOUTH FIRST STREET
10 a. m. to 6 p. m.Reservations Col. 380 and at

an Jose Ice Bowl

180$Alum Rock Ave.LitesirOutions: Mayfair 313

11110.01’
-
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Wacs May Serve
In Air Force, Say
New Regulations
Women’s Army Corps assignments as Air Wars at Army Air
force stations throughout the country are awaiting the co-eds who
are about to receive their diplomas,
and they will find many a former
co-ed ready to give them a welcome at the posts of the winged
star.
Impending mid-year graduations
are the first since new regulations
were issued, under which a woman
enlisting in the Women’ 4 Army
Corps can choose the A.A.F. as the
branch in which she will serve, and
wear its sleeve insignia.
COLLEGE-BRED
Among the Wises approximately
one-fourth have attended college.
a higher ratio than in the general
population, it was pointed out here
at headquarters of the A.A.F!
Training Command, which is assisting the Army recruiting service in
enlisting air %Vacs for the entire
A.A.F.
Women with college backgrounds make up a high proportion
of Wac officers, and former college
students who have acquired leadership qualities on the campus make
good material for officer candidate
school. All officer candidates now
are selected from the ranks, and
every qualified Wac has an opportunity to compete for selection.
ASSIGNMENTS
Air Wacs have proved their abilities in scores of important assignments at A.A.F. training stations
and air-bases. They direct plane
traffic at air fields, maintain flight
logs and weather records, repair
precision instruments and airplane
electrical circuits, handle photographic film and plot maps. They
serve as laboratory technicians,
test plane radios and synchronize
propellers. Some of them are Link
trainer instructors, teaching pilots
to fly by instrument.
They are acquiring practical experience in all their assignments, a
factor which ranks with education
in the launching of a career in the
post-war world, whether they remaiR in aviation or try another
field.
SERVICE LIFE
Life in the barracks, the mess
hall, and the post Service club is
as lively as in the college dormitory and the campus hang-out. Instead of dating and dancing with a
halfback the Air Wacs have their
dates with the non-commissioned
officers and soldiers who work "on
the line" or wear the wings of
aerial gunners.
There are no wardrobe problems,
as Uncle Sam provide, complete,
smart outfits for winter and summer, and there is plenty of good
food to satisfy hearty appetites.
The best medical and dental care
is available without cost.
WAC PAY
As a result of the Wac private’s
pay of $50 a month is "clear," actually the equivalent of much higher pay when all the budget items
are taken into account. Promotions bring greater pay, up to $138
a month for master sergeants and
first sergeants.
Young women from many a campus have left their chapters of the
Greek-letter societies to wear the
symbol of the Warthe head of
Pallas Athene, Greek goddess of
wisdom and victory. The Army
Air Forces need more of them as
Air Wars, serving side by side with
the fliers and ground crews of the
greatest air army in the world.
All veterans please meet in room
IS at 12:30, today to make plans
for a page space in the Lis Torre.
There will be a meeting of the
Rally committee today at 1230 in
Everyone
the Student Union.
please attend.
Jane Roberts, chairman.

g

JUST AMONG
OURSELVES
By DC T. W. 1.48cQUARRIE
Pralsidiont See Jour Stets Colisq
That horrible word missing
missing in action. Enough of them
have come back to Warrant a little
hope, and the dear mothers, the
dads, wives, sweethearts and
friends put in the days hoping and
praying.
Now it’s Ken Bailey --missing in
action somewhere in Italy.
No
details, just that one horrible word.
Dear me, these fine young men
of ours, how we hate to lose them.
Just two years ago this June I had
the honor of giving Ken Bailey his
diploma. He was a good student
and that rare combination, a good
athlete. He majored in philosophy
and psychology, took the tough
courses with the easy ones and had
a raft of honor points when he
finished, won for his weight in
wrestling, played guard on that
famous Pearl Harbor team, took
part in student affairs, always
showed a keen interest in the hest
things on the campus. Ken was
fine young man, a good citizen,
courageous, strongand now he’s
missing.
We must be sort of stupid, we
humans, to let the wars come and
come, stupid and selfish and brutal
and careless.
I wonder if we’ll
learn anything this time. Will there
be another war in 25 years, when
more of our young men will be
killed and missing? It was selfishness that brought on the first
It was the narrowworld war.
minded selfishness of our United
States Senate that set up the conditioas_for_this sine.
I hope it’s just missing, Ken. I
hope you’ll come in one of these
days and say "Ilello"and shall I
be glad to see you!

Finer Art Dept.
By CARL DATA
Now that the Revelries are here
again, the Finer Art department of
the Spartan Daily is really working overtime.
As you know, most of the music
used in the Revelries consists of
original songs composed by students here at State. Yours truly
spent the afternoons last week digging some of the music that was
submitted and it was really good!
I especially liked "Blue Solitude"
written by Bob Cronemilier which,
incidentally, was being planned as
a production number.
Besides this tune, a blues number, several songs in the popular
vein were auditioned which this reporter thought well above average.
We know very little about the rest
of the show, but we can assure you
that the music for the Revelries
will be tops.
While singing is a little out of
our line (we’re strictly jazz), we
couldn’t help but notice sonic of
the singers that tried out. We particularly liked the warbling of
Nancy Lynn, Pat Fleshman, Patsy
Dolan, and Ernestine DeFord.
Rumor has it (the landlord
knows, too), that the Lower Basin
Street society of State might play
for Revelries. If this is true it will
make this repoiler very happy, at
least. We have always been of the
opinion that jazz, which has been
shoved around for a long time, deserves a spot where people can listen to it and formulate their own
views of the subject. What could
be a better place to let people hear
jazz than at the Revelries?
Speaking of the Lower Basin
Street soeiety, we are still in need
of a good trumpet man and also a
trombonist and a bass player, if
anyone is interested.
By the way, the illiterate piano
player mentioned in (’ronemiller’s
column on Tuesday, is named Bob
Cronemiller. (11mmmnini, must be
relatives.)
I hear you talkin’ Bob, and who’s
hogging space?

(Continued from page 2)
handed our "wee" squad last week
would fall in the expected class
rather than the surprise column.
A careful reading of Wednesday’s editorial will reveal that it Is
made up of nothing but true facts.
Fact No. 1: The Spartans are
supposed to lose a game. They did.
Fact No. 2: Game might be dull
It wasn’t.

Who’s Afraid Of The Freshman Wolf?

"The first thing I would do if I were a freshman again,"
said Dean Paul Pitman to the freshman class Tuesday, "would
be to fall in love."
Freshman Bob "Wolf" Hudgens was heard saying: "Now
the girls can’t call me a wolf anymoreDean Pitman told us

icke_11

Book Shipment’ La Torre

(Continued from page 1)
Fact No. 3:
Every co-ed and
other interesting subjects, states
male should see the game. They
Miss Speer.
didn’t. About 100 did.
"Moscow Dateline," by Henry C.
Fact No. 4: Team and coach Cassidy, tells of the war, battles of
know chances are slim. They were. Moscow, the Red army, 1942 camFact No. 5: They’ll (team) show paigns, and other material concerning Moscow.
up and give opponents everything
At this time, "This Is Congress"
they have. They did.
by Rolland Young, would be -very
Miss Stewart got the idea I pre- helpful assured the librarian. It
dicted a loss for the team, and that explains how bills are passed, who
thinks up the laws and other funcIt was the duty of the students to
tions carried on by the United
atend the game. Mr. Cummings States Congress, and also gives a
believes I have no use for men stu- section to the future of Congress.
With most of the information
dents, and am misplaced and that
I’m not giving the basketball team about China today, the book entitled "Battle Hymn of China," by
any credit.
Agnes Sniedley, will give the read It is a fact that a team is either era fair Idea of the situation in
underdog or the favorite before the Chhus.
contest is played. The Spartans
Some of the chapters give inforwere underdogs in that game. They mation on t h e Guerilla Land, a
were expected to lose. They lost. glimpse of the past .and present,
A winning team is not the team central China, the winter offensive,
that needs the support of the Stu- Chungking, imperialism, and the
dent Body so much as the team united front and war.
All of these books are now on
that meets a string of tough opponents and loses all the games. display in the library and may be
Any sports star or team would taken out by the students.

(Continued from page 1)
three lens men scheduled to depart
for Uncle Sam’s forces, Editor
Owen thought it better to take as
many pictures as possible last
quarter, since the negatives could
be held for later printing by staff
members with some knowledge of
dark room work.
Faculty and department infornial pictures are almost completed
and should be ready for layouts in
the near future. Printing of negatives will proceed as each section
of yearbook is ready to be layed
out and sent to press.

rather go down *winging before a
There will not be any recreationcrowd pulling for him than to win
’ g until Wednesday, Janbefore rows of bare bleak bleach- al swi
uary 26.
Dr. Palmer.
ers.
S

Women must sign up for U.S.O.
on
-now v t
e wt. to
be prejudiced against the men stu- dance with either Mrs. Pritchard
dents on this campus, and I didn’t or Women’s P. E. office.
know I was taking it out on the
basketball team.
I stated in that editorial that the
team was putting in two hours of
daily practice for games they knew
they had very little chance (if any
at all) to win. I also said that although those boys, knew that their
chances were slim, they showed up
for the games and "GAVE THEIR
BIGGER AND MORE EXPERIENCED OPPONENTS
EVERYTHING THEY HAD FROM THE
TIME THE REFEREE FIRST
BLEW HIS WHISTLE UNTIL
THE TIMEKEEPER FIRED THE
GUN ENDING THE GAME."
I call that credit. If it isn’t, I’m
leaving for Vassar in the morning.
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For That
Mid-Morning
Pick-Up
SANDWICHES
SALADS
HOT PLATE
FOUNTAIN
DONUTS

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP
Across Campus on 4th

Pretty New Spring
PRINT BLOUSES
Brand new arrivals in pretty floral prints on backgrounds

BUY UNITED STATES

of yellow, grey, red, blue, black, green, spun rayon,

$3.98

sizes 32 to 38

WAR BONDS AND
- Blum’s Sport Shop
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